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Abstract 
Kapuas Hulu regency which is located in the easternmost of West Kalimantan province is still highly dependent on river 
transportation mode. Considering that multimodal transportation problems are lying at the level of respective services and ease of 
intermodal transfer, the performance of each mode should be evaluated for improvement. Based on the survey conducted to users 
of river transport modes, the following data have been obtained: 58% of users are private sector workers and 42% are civil servants, 
85% of them make more than 2 million rupiah while another 15% earns between 1 to 2 million rupiah. With regard to travelers’ 
age, it is dominated by people who are at the age of 30 to 40 years old, 33% of 40-50 years old and 7% of those between 20 to 30 
years old. With regard to the purpose of the trip, as many as 61% use it to reach work place, 17% to visit their relatives and 6% 
with the aim of getting medical treatment. All respondents (100%) explain the reason for using river transportation mode is due to 
a very low level of accessibility (narrow and damaged roads) to reach their destination should they choose land transportation. The 
evaluation on the level of connectivity of transportation infrastructures provide us with three districts namely Semitau, Badau and 
South Putussibau having low level of connectivity between wharfs and terminals for passengers to change modes and continue 
their journeys. There are two districts whose high level of inter-connectivity infrastructure is high, i.e. Suhaid and North Putussibau 
districts where they have high levels of connectivity between wharf and terminal. And one district with a very high level of 
connectivity, namely Jongkong district, where the wharf and terminal are situated at one location thus making it easier for 
passengers to intermodal transfer. 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Background 
A transport system that involves many modes of transport (intermodal / multimodal) aims at realizing continuous 
service (single seamless services) of intermodal transportation services involved in the transportation of passengers 
and goods on time, door to door (Kemristek, 2006). In some cities of Indonesia, including those in the province of 
West Kalimantan, river transportation is still considered as an alternative mode that the society needs to take a trip to 
reach their work places, schools and for other social activities. To arrive at the destination, a system of multimodal 
movement is very much needed (Tamin, 2000) 
Many types of inland river transport modes known in West Kalimantan, among others, are canoes / boats, 
boathouses, barges and several other kinds of vehicles either using engines or man-powered. However, the number of 
transport modes has now been diminishing, as a result of the construction of road sections overland reaching the remote 
areas. River transport services are currently regarded as the highest level of access to and from other parts of the 
district. The situation is worse, when the southern-stretching road does not function properly. Kapuas Hulu being one 
of the districts in the province of West Kalimantan, is still in need of river transportation mode because of its 
geographical conditions. Kapuas Hulu, which is one of the regencies in West Kalimantan Province, Indonesia, 
covering an area of 29.842 km2 that consists of 23 districts, 278 villages and sub-districts, with an average population 
density of 7-8 people / km2 (CBS of Kapuas Hulu, 2014) 
River transport is one of the means of transport which is quite important in Kapuas Hulu. Kapuas Hulu regency 
located at eastern tip of Kalimantan Barat province, a distance less than 657 km by road, and 842 km through the 
Kapuas River. Kapuas Hulu Regency extends from west to east, a distance less than 240 km and extends from north 
to south with a distance of approximately 126,70 km. Many locations, villages and districts that are still inaccessible 
by land transport, so that the only way to reach those places is by river transport. Rivers in this district are used as a 
means of connecting and supporting economic activity for existing residential areas along the river banks of the Suhaid, 
Jongkong, Selimbau, Semitau, Badau, Silat Hilir, Embaloh Hilir, and Bunut Hilir Districts. Kapuas River flows from 
the mountainous region of Kapuas Hulu up in the eastern part of West Kalimantan. This river is the longest river in 
Indonesia and it has dozens of tributaries in Kapuas Hulu. Among others, are the Embaloh river which is running 
approximately as far as 168 km down from Kapuas Hulu mountain up in the North, and Manday river about 140 km 
long flowing from Muller mountain. In addition to Embaloh and Manday rivers, there are eight other tributaries that 
play very important roles in meeting the needs for the transportation of goods and passengers from the regency’s 
capital city to all other city districts in rural areas and vice versa. 
In general, the districts in Kapuas Hulu can be divided into two types depending on the type of main transport 
modes, i.e. districts with land transport modes and districts with river transport modes. Districts with land transport 
modes are situated encircling from the border with Sintang Regency (a regency that lies before Kapuas Hulu viewed 
from the provincial capital) that constitutes as provincial road lanes. While the districts with river transport modes 
bisecting Kapuas Hulu regency and connects all districts until it ends in the regency capital. 
A sign that an existing system is less efficient, among others, can be measured by excessive travel time, excessive 
costs (Khisty et al, 2006). In the efforts of improving services in the transport sector, information about the level of 
service or specifically, intermodal connectivity is needed, as mandated in the National Transportation System, requires 
a study of various major problems in a multimodal transportation system of passenger transport, namely the level of 
service of each mode and ease of modal transfer (KM.49 / 2005). 
2. Methodology 
This study aims at collecting and conducting preliminary data, identification of critical transportation nodes, 
transportation network analysis, analysis of the role of intermodal and intermodal connectivity level assessment, with 
an emphasis on river transport modes. 
The collection of primary data includes: 
x Location of data nodes of the transportation modes of land transportation (land transportation terminals), modes of 
river transport (river wharfs) 
x  Data characteristics and number of passengers getting on and off in the inter-node of main routes  
x Data on distances among nodes of transportation modes  
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Collection of secondary data includes data from institutions managing the transportation system, the agency 
responsible for spatial planning and a number of other agencies that have data relating to research subjects. 
Analysis identification of transport infrastructure in the sub-districts of Kapuas Hulu Regency, and then assessment 
on the level of inter-connectivity of infrastructure, such as wharfs and terminals based on the distance and ease of 
access. Classification Value on the connectivity of transport infrastructure can be seen in the table below. 
Table 1. Range of Qualitative Value on Infrastructure Connectivity 
Condition Distance between the wharf and terminal Classification 
There is wharf and terminal for intermodal transfer ≤ 100 m Very high 
There is a wharf and terminal for intermodal transfer 100-200 m High 
There is a wharf and terminal for intermodal transfer ! 200 m Low 
There is a wharf and but not supported by terminal for 
intermodal transfer 
No terminal to intermodal transfer Very low 
3. Result 
As a regency that still relies on river transportation, the number of river vehicles can be seen in Fig.2 (Statistic 
Center Bureau Kapuas Hulu Regency, 2014), in Kapuas Hulu regency is relatively high despite the declining trend as 
a consequence of improvements in the road infrastructure in some sections between districts.  
 
Fig. 1. Number of River Vehicles (Motorized) in Kapuas Hulu Year 2009-2013 
The composition of private vehicles owned by the people in Kapuas Hulu describes a pattern of transport which is 
dominated by private vehicles, namely motorcycles. Public transport largely occupied by buses which fit the vast 
geographical conditions of Kapuas Hulu regency where the distance between districts is quite far. 
Table 2. Number of Registered Motor Vehicles by Type, 2014 (CBS Kapuas Hulu Regency, 2014) 
Vehicle Types Number 
Sedan/ Station Wagon 185 
Truck/ Pick Up 946 
Bus (seat > 24) 55 




Data collection is collected from 7 (seven) wharfs located in Kapuas Hulu that have significant passenger 
intermodal transfer activities. 
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 (a) River transport node (wharf)  (b) Land transport node (bus-stops and terminals) 
Fig. 2. Node of Transport Modes 
From the survey of infrastructure road transport modes, i.e. terminal, the data obtained can be seen in the table 
below. 
Table 3. Data Terminal / Bus Stops in Kapuas Hulu 
Districts Terminal/ Bus Stops Route 
Semitau Valenty Bus Stop Ptk-Semitau-Suhaid and Putussibau-Semitau-Suhaid 
Suhaid Suhaid Terminal Pontianak-Suhaid 
 ABM Bus Stop Pontianak -Suhaid 
 Valenty Bus Stop Pontianak-Suhaid 
Selimbau Bus Stop and Taxi (MPV) Pontianak-Selimbau 
Jongkong Bus Stop and Taxi (MPV) Putussibau-Jongkong and Jongkong – Sintang 
Putussibau Selatan Kedamin Terminal Not Operation yet 
Putussibau Utara Pasar Pagi Terminal Putussibau-Badau; Putussibau-Menarin; Ptsb-Semangut 
Badau Badau Terminal Ptsb-Badau (Private); Ptsb-Puring Kencana (DAMRI/Local gov.) 
In Kapuas Hulu regency, the terminals managed by the local government are relatively less attractive to the public 
compared to private office locations and bus stops located in the middle of settlements area, as well as pick up and 
drop off services make people prefer to using the privately run buses. 
Based on a survey conducted on users of river transport modes, the following data has been obtained: type of 
occupation shows 58% of the users work for private sector and the other 42% are civil servants. Their income varies 
where 85% earns > 2 million rupiah, while the other 15% earns between 1-2 million rupiah monthly. 
  
(a) classification based on earning (b) classification based on travelling destinations 
Fig. 3. Characteristics of River Passengers Transportation Mode 
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Age of travelers is dominated by those of 30-40 years old, 40-50 years old by 33% and 20 -30 years old by 17%. 
As for the purpose of the trips, as many as 61% use it to get to work, 17% to get home, another 16% to visit family 
homes and 6% for other purposes. 
  
(a) privately managed wharf ( Jongkong district) (b) government-run wharf (North Putussibau district) 
Fig. 4. Conditions of River Wharves 
All respondents (100%) say that their reasons for using river transport modes are due to a very low level of 
accessibility (narrow and damaged roads) to points of destination if to go by land. 
  
(a) River bank terminals at Jongkong district (b) A Bus-Stop close to river at Selimbau district 
Fig. 5. Conditions of Terminal and Bus Terminal 
Of the respondents surveyed, it is learned that there have been several major points of destinations made by river 
mode in Kapuas Hulu namely South Putussibau (37%), Teluk Aur (6%), Bunut (42%), Tembang (5%), Nanga 
Semangut ( 5%), and Piasak (5%). While the results of the analysis on the level of integration or connectivity between 
modes can be seen in the table below. 
Table 4. Results on Analysis of Integration Mode 
No Districts Level of Modals Integration Recommendations 
1 Semitau It has three wharfs but far away from bus-stops (> 
1,000 m), so that integration between modes is 
relatively low 
Providing public transport on the three wharfs 
leading to the terminal 
2 Suhaid distance between the dock and the Valenty Bus Stop 
just 100 meters showed a high level of integration 
In order for Suhaid terminal to function, the bus stops 
should be moved from residential areas into the 
terminal as well as provide transportation from 
residential areas to the terminal and wharf 
3 Selimbau distance between the wharf and the terminal is as far as 
950 m, with no public transport services, making low 
level of integration 
Provide transport from residential areas to the wharf 
and terminal 
4 Jongkong distance between the wharf and the terminal is less than 
50 m, making the level of integration of transport 
systems is very high 
It only requires maintenance in order to keep a high 
level of service 
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No Districts Level of Modals Integration Recommendations 
5 North Putussibau considerable distance, approximately 700 m, away 
from the Pasar Pagi terminal to the wharf but the 
availability of public transport generates a high level 
of integration 
Terminal need improvement. The wharf which is 
managed by the Department of Transportation has 
not been fully utilized by the community as people 
prefer using the wharfs owned by private  
6 Badau The distance of Badau Terminal and Empaik Wharf is 
about 20 km away and the unavailability of good 
transport connecting them makes level of modal 
integration in the Badau District is still low 
With the potential of Sentarum Lake National Park 
and the National Park Betung Kerihun, infrastructure 
that supports the tourism sector should be improved. 
7 South Putussibau As Kedamin passenger terminal has not yet been 
functioned and the unavailability of bus service from 
the airport to Terminal, where it is supposed that in the 
terminal will take place an intermodal passenger 
transport, modal integration level in South Putussibau 
becomes low 
Kedamin Passenger Terminal must be enabled and be 
equipped with bus services both from the airport to 
Kedamin terminal and from Kedamin terminal 
heading to all districts in Kapuas Hulu regency. 
4. Conclusion 
The evaluation on the level of connectivity between transportation infrastructures shows that there are three districts 
namely Semitau, Selimbau, Badau and South Putussibau, where the wharfs and the terminals have a low level of 
connectivity for passengers to change modes to continue to their points of destinations. There are two districts with a 
high level of connectivity between infrastructures, namely the Suhaid and North Putussibau districts where they have 
a high level of connectivity between the wharfs and terminals. And there is one district with a very high level of 
connectivity, that is Jongkong district where the wharf and terminal are situated at one location thus making it easier 
for passengers transfer from one modal transportation to another. 
The importance of this study is to provide information to decision-makers in the fields of transportation related to 
the intermodal public transport services including evaluation on the level of service of existing transport 
infrastructures, which must meet the Minimum Service Standards for Transportation at the level of Province, District 
/ City (PM.81 in 2011). 
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